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The 11alloon-14orne Ultraviolet	 Stellar Spectrometer	 (1111SS)
Science Data 1lecommutation Program (HAPS48) 	 is a pulse code
modulation (PCM) decommutation program that will	 format the
MISS science data contained on a one-inch PCM tracking tape
into a seven-truck :serial bit	 stream formatted digital tape.
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Uecommutation	 BUSS
Serial	 Serial bit stream
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IIAPS48	 BUSS Scionce Data Decommutation Program
BCD	 Binary-coded decimal
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BUSS	 Balloon-Borne Ultraviolet Stellar Spectrometer




MSB	 Most significnat bit
PCM	 Pulse code modulation
PDC
	 Programmed data channel








The Balloon-Borne Ultraviolet Stellar Spectrometer (BUSS) Science
Data Decommutation Program (BAPS48) will be a pulse code modu-
lation (PCM) decommutation program. The program will decommutate
the BUSS science data contained on 1-inch analog tapes and output




Title:	 Balloon-Borne Ultraviolet Stellar Spectrom-




Author:	 Rodolfo M. Rodriguez
Installation:	 JSC, Houston, Texas
Program type:	 Main
Authorization:	 Contract number NAS 9-12200
Source language:	 COMPASS32
Computer:	 CDC 3200/CDC programmed data channel (PDC)
Operating system: CDC 3200 Real-Time Scope
3. ANALYSIS
BAPS48 will input 48 kilobit science data from the PCM subsystem,
utilizing the CDC 3200 programmed data channel (PDC) and time
code information from the timing subsystem. Time and data will
be output in SBS format. BAPS48 will optionally interrogate the
line counter and status word and accept data scans when one of
the following conditions is present.
The six most significant bits (MSB) of the line counter (10
through 15) are all zeros.
1
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• Bit 6 (deflection on) of the status word is on.
• Bit 7 (deflection normal) of the status word is on.
One scan per record will be output. Information variables, such
as number of frames processed, sync status, time status, etc.,
will be written on the typewriter. Jump switch S will be used
to inhibit the connection of the PDC and PCM system. Jump switch
l will be used to inhibit the writing of data to the SBS output
tape.
4. INPUT DESCRIPTION
The input data will consist of a PCM test tape, simulated data
for preliminary evaluation of the program, and data descriptor
cards used by the Data Descriptor Generation Program (GENDES)
to create a data descriptor.
4.1 PCM TEST TAPE
The BUSS PCM data tape will be a Delayed Modulation-Mark (Miller)
encoded 14-track PCM tape, 1 inch wide, and recorded at 30 inches
per second in the direct mode to yield a 48-kilobit rate. IRIG B
timing and a SO-kilohertz reference will also be directly recorded
on separate tracks. Data will be recorded in eight-bit bytes
with the least significant bit (LSB) first.
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The PCM format will consist of the following words, in chrono-
logical order:
• 32-bit synchronization word
• 16-bit line counter word
• 16-bit status word
• 1,016 eight-bit words scientific data (one raster)
• 32-bit check word
• 16-bit line counter word




The Inst three items will be repeated 16 tines to form a total
frame length of 1,152 eight-bit words.0
The synchronization word will be:
MSB	 LSB
11111010111100110011010000000000
and will be transmitted LSB first, eight bits at a time, starting
at the least significant eight-bit byte.
The check word will be:
MSB	 LSB
00000101000011001100101100000000
and wili be transmitted in the same manner as the sync word.
The 10 least significant bits will indicate the status of the
line counter.
-1	
The status word bits will have the following meanings:
bit 15 (MSB) — spare (logic 0)P	 8
bit 14 — spare
bit 13 — spare
bit 12 spare
bit 11 — spare
bit 10 — erase lamp on
bit 9 — target voltage erase
bit 8 — target voltage readout
bit 7 — deflection normal
hit 6 — deflection on
bit S — focus current on
bit 4 — photocathode voltage on
bit 3 -- readout high voltages on
bit 2 — heater and alignment on
bit 1 - stepping motor






The stored program simulator will be used to generate simulated
test data to evaluate the preliminary performance of the program.
The format of the simulated data that will be used is illustrated
in figure 1.
4.3 DATA DESCRIPTOR CARDS
Input cards will describe each measurement for GENDES, which will
write the descriptor file on the first tape at the beginning of
each decommutation job. Figure 2 shows a listing of the data
descriptor cards.
S. OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
The output will consist of a SBS formatted digital tape and the
typewriter log.
5.1 OUTPUT DIGITAL TAPE
._'	 The output tape will be a standard SBS format consisting of time
and data scans. It will contain a data descriptor in file 1
generated by GENDEF. File 2 will contain the science data and
will be recorded at one scan of data per record. Each record
will contain S22 24-bit words per record, which is equivalent to
348 36-bit words per record or 261 48-bit words per record. A
description of the science data record format is found in figure 3.'
The tape will have the following characteristics:
9 Seven-track magnetic digital tape
a
• 800 bits per inch (BPI) odd parity
• One scan per record
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list	 136	 171	 LAST varies 121 to 139•








ISO Status bit 9 off for previous 20 cycle%
151 Normal
141TV, The 6APS48 data will be received LOS first in eight -bit words. The
simulated program bas bees designed to reflect this characteristic.
The simulated valor seen by the PCN will he LBO first. The RAP549
program will invert these and output the converted value.




Figure 2. — Listing of the data descriptor cards,
r . ; 
T . • 010321012 17 , 6 S206 40900
DAYS 24	 0 0 1 1 1 2 7.
Yt AM t 24	 0 0 1 1	 1 2 2t,
' TIME1 46	 0 1 3 l	 1 4 4
SYNC1 3 4S 1 3 i	 t 0 4
SIINCS 1 42 S 1 I	 I 0 4
10j STNC9 3 39 S 3 1	 1 0 4
INDEX 9 13 S It 1	 1 0 4
• SV%CWCRD 12	 0 S 3 1	 1 4 4
r. hOPEAOEN
LCd4N1t 6	 4 S 0 1	 1 1 4
LCOLN12 6	 4 5 0 1	 1 1 S
SIATUSI 0	 4 S 0 1	 1 1 6
St^ihs.` 6	 4 5 0 1	 1 1 1
I)AIaI N	 4 S 0 1	 1 1 6
n IJATAi 11	 4 5 n I	 t l y
I)AIAO 6	 4 S 0 1	 1 I to
t1AIA4 tl	 4 S 0 t	 1 t It
11AIMA 6	 4 5 0 11 1 12
F
nATA6 tl	 4 S 0 1 1 1 13
nATA? 6	 4 5 0 1	 1 1 14
nJ► TA6 •	 4 S 0 1	 1 l is
nATA9 6	 4 S 0 1	 1 1 16
nATAIC 6	 4 6 0 1	 1 1 17
oATA11 6	 4 5 0 1	 1 1 t6




PA fat I 6	 4 5 0 +.	 t 1 20
natal% 6	 4 S 0 1	 1 1 21Q
nATA1S 6	 4 5 0 l	 1 1 22





















LCOUNTI LCOUNT2 STATUSI STATUS2
DATAI DATA2 DATA3 DATA4
DATA1013 DATA1014 DATA101S DATA1016
CKWORDI CKWOR112 CKWORD3 CKWORD4
LCOUNTII LCOUNT22 STATUSII STATUS22
"Data words 4 through 261 will be stored
eight bits left-justified in a 12-bit field,
r	 The terms in the record are defined as follows:
• DATAQUAL - -0
a TINEI	 Binary milliseconds. 36 hits right-justified in 48 bits
• SYNC1	 Timing status indicator
• SYNC:S Main frame sync indicator
• SYNCWORD n 32-bit synchronization word
• LCOUNT - 16-bit line counter word
• STATUS - 16-bit status word
• DATA - 1016 eight-bit scientific data word
• CKWORD n 32-bit check word
The record has the following characteristics:
• 1 Scan/record
• 261 48-bit words/record
(348 36-bit words/record)
(521 24-bit words/record)







• Non-FORTRAN-compatible, buffered output
The data file will be contained on continuation reels, if needed,
until the standard two end-of-file markers signal the end of
data.
5.2 TYPEWRITER LOG
The typewriter log will be the standard information message
produced by decommutation programs.' The parameters that the
information message will display are shown in figure 4.
b. RESTRICTIONS
This program is designed to run on a CDC 3200 equipped with a
program data channel and telemetry equipment.
7. DIAGNOSTICS
All information about program condition will be presented by the
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STOP PDC, END TAPE,
































RECORDS LOST BY ONE
NEXT
INSPECT CONDITION OF LAST
TAPE WRITE, AND COUNT






RESET PLGI AND NODSI
TO INDICATE SEARCHING
FOR SYNCHRONIZATION
INCREASE NUMBER OF TIMES
IN SEARCH BY 1
RETURN TO
NEXT	 PRIORITYCONTROL
GET TIME FROM TIMING
SUBSYSTEM
















fl 9. EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS
The equipment requirements for this program will be as follows:
• CDC 3200 computer system with console typewriter






• Analog tape transport (1 inch)
• Simulator system (needed for preliminary testing)
0
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